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ABSTRACT
Reverberation, especially in large rooms, severely degrades
speech recognition performance and speech intelligibility. Since
direct measurement of room characteristics is usually not possi-
ble, blind estimation of reverberation-related metrics such as the
reverberation time (RT) and the direct-to-reverberant energy ratio
(DRR) can be valuable information to speech recognition and en-
hancement algorithms operating in enclosed environments. The
objective of this work is to evaluate the performance of five variants
of blind RT and DRR estimators based on a modulation spectrum
representation of reverberant speech with single- and multi-channel
speech data. These models are all based on variants of the so-called
Speech-to-Reverberation Modulation Energy Ratio (SRMR). We
show that these measures outperform a state-of-the-art baseline
based on maximum-likelihood estimation of sound decay rates in
terms of root-mean square error (RMSE), as well as Pearson corre-
lation. Compared to the baseline, the best proposed measure, called
NSRMR∗k, achieves a 23% relative improvement in terms of RMSE
and allows for relative correlation improvements ranging from 13%
to 47% for RT prediction.
Index Terms— Reverberation, modulation spectrum, SRMR,
reverberation time, DRR.
1. INTRODUCTION
In an enclosed environment, a speech signal recorded by a far-field
microphone is often affected by reverberation, which is the addition
of multiple attenuated reflections of the source signal. Reverberant
speech leads to a severe degradation in performance of automatic
speech recognition systems, as well as lower intelligibility. This ef-
fect is highly dependent on the room characteristics, and quantified
objectively by measures that depend on the room impulse response
(RIR). One such metric is the reverberation time (RT), which is the
required time for the sound energy to decay by a certain amount
(e.g., 60 dB, which is denoted RT60) after the extinction of the
sound source [1]. The direct-to-reverberant energy ratio (DRR) is
another well-known measure related to reverberation, and consists
of the energy ratio between the energy of the sound coming directly
from the source and its reflections [2]. Measuring the RIR, how-
ever, is not always possible, especially in real-time applications. As
such, several blind room acoustics characterization methods (i.e.,
methods that estimate room characteristics from reverberant speech
only) have been proposed in the literature (e.g., [3, 4, 5, 6]), with
more recent ones relying on modulation spectral information ex-
tracted from the reverberant speech signal (e.g., [7, 8]).
The modulation spectrum represents the temporal dynamics of
the envelopes of frequency subbands of a speech signal. Due to
articulation characteristics, most of the energy in speech is concen-
trated in low modulation frequencies (i.e., in the 2 - 20 Hz range).
The addition of multiple reflections, however, generates higher fre-
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Figure 1: Block diagram of modulation spectral processing steps.
quency envelope modulations. As such, previous works have shown
that the relationship between low and high frequency envelope mod-
ulations contains relevant information related to the reverberant en-
vironment and the so-called Speech-to-Reverberation Modulation
Energy Ratio (SRMR) was developed [7, 8]. In [8], the SRMR
metric was used to predict speech quality and intelligibility of re-
verberant and dereverberated speech; in [7], a variant of the metric
was used to predict RT60 and DRR. Notwithstanding, SRMR was
recently shown to result in high inter- and intra-speaker variability
[9] and a normalization procedure was developed for intelligibility
prediction [10].
In this paper, we investigate the performance of the normalized
SRMR metric within the scope of the Acoustic Characterization of
Environments (ACE) Challenge [11], as well as several other vari-
ants as correlates of RT60 and DRR. The variants are proposed to
i) maintain temporal per-frame modulation spectral cues for SRMR
estimation (as opposed to the use of an average modulation spec-
trum, as in the original SRMR formulation), ii) normalize the mod-
ulation spectrum to reduce inter- and intra-speaker variability, and
iii) perform multi-channel analyses. Performances of the proposed
RT60 metrics are compared to the maximum-likelihood estimation
of sound decay rates metric proposed in [5]. Experimental results
show several of the proposed SRMR variants outperforming the
benchmark algorithm across several testing conditions.
2. MODULATION SPECTRAL REPRESENTATIONS OF
REVERBERANT SPEECH
Figure 1 summarizes the signal processing steps used to extract the
modulation spectral representation used in the computation of the
SRMR metric. For a given input speech signal s(n), a critical-band
gammatone filterbank, with 23 filters, is first applied in order to em-
ulate the human cochlea [12]. Second, a Hilbert transform H{.}
is used to capture the temporal dynamics information from the out-
put of each gammatone filter sj(n) where j ∈ [1, . . . , 23]. Next,
each temporal envelope ej(n) is segmented by means of a 256-ms
Hamming sliding window with 32-ms shifts. For each frame m,
the corresponding windowed envelope ej(m) is then subject to the
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discrete Fourier transform F{.} to obtain the modulation spectrum
for critical-band j denoted as Ej(m, f), where f is the modulation
frequency. Lastly, the modulation frequency bins are grouped into
K-bands in order to emulate an auditory-inspired modulation filter-
bank. The kth modulation band energy for the mth frame and the
jth gammatone filter is denoted as εj,k(m) and it represents one
entree of a tensor ε of dimension 23×8×M , where M indexes the
number of frames extracted. More details about the extraction pro-
cess can be found in [7]. Based on this 23× 8×M representation,
two metrics were previously proposed:
2.1. Per-modulation band SRMR: SRMRk
In [7], the original per-modulation band SRMR was proposed, also
known as SRMRk. This metric was given by
SRMRk =
23∑
j=1
M∑
m=1
εj,1(m)
23∑
j=1
M∑
m=1
εj,k(m)
, (1)
where k indicated the index of the modulation filter used and ranged
from 5 − 8. For the RT60 prediction task, the four dimensional
vector comprised of [SRMR5, SRMR6, SRMR7, SRMR8] was used
as feature to a support vector regression (SVR) model.
2.2. Overall SRMR: OSRMR
In [7], an overall SRMR (OSRMR) metric was proposed and shown
to be highly correlated with DRR. The metric was computed as:
OSRMR =
23∑
j=1
M∑
m=1
εj,1(m)
8∑
k=5
23∑
j=1
M∑
m=1
εj,k(m)
. (2)
2.3. SRMR
The metrics described above were originally proposed for the pur-
pose of blind room acoustics characterization and relied on the hy-
pothesis that the four last modulation bands (i.e., k = 5 − 8) con-
veyed information about the reverberation tail and the first modula-
tion band (k = 1) conveyed information about the direct path sig-
nal. For speech quality assessment, on the other hand, the SRMR
metric was updated such that the “speech component” incorporated
information from the first four modulation bands (k = 1 − 4), as
opposed to just the first, i.e.,:
SRMR =
4∑
k=1
23∑
j=1
M∑
m=1
εj,k(m)
8∑
k=5
23∑
j=1
M∑
m=1
εj,k(m)
. (3)
Here, SRMR is tested as a correlate of RT60.
2.4. Normalized SRMR: NSRMR
In order to reduce the inter- and intra-speaker variability of the
SRMR metric, two normalization steps were recently introduced
in [10]. First, the modulation frequency ranges used by original
SRMR were reduced to alleviate the effects of pitch smearing into
the modulation representation. For the purpose of quality assess-
ment, the optimal modulation frequency range was found to be
4 − 40 Hz. Second, to reduce speech content effects, the dynamic
range of the modulation energies was limited to 30dB of the peak
average energy. These normalization steps resulted in a relative
reduction in root mean square estimator error (RMSE) of approx-
imately 40% relative to the original SRMR [10] for the task of
speech intelligibility prediction. Henceforth, the normalized met-
rics will be referred to as NSRMR (RT60 correlate) and NOSRMR
(DRR correlate).
2.5. Per acoustic band SRMR: SRMR∗k
As can be seen from (3), the original SRMR metric was computed
based on marginalization of the modulation spectrum over three
different dimensions. The first marginalization was over time (M
frames), then over the gammatone channels, and lastly over mod-
ulation channels. Here, we propose a reformulation of the SRMR
metric in which the effect of reverberation to each frame is com-
puted on a per acoustic band basis, thus marginalization is first per-
formed over modulation bands. Marginalization over gammatone
filterbank channels and time are given as a final step in the new per
acoustic band SRMR (SRMR∗k):
SRMR∗k =
1
M
23∑
j=1
M∑
m=1
εj,1(m)
εj,k(m)
, (4)
where k = 5 was chosen empirically. It is important to emphasize
that the per-band SRMR metric was computed using the normalized
modulation spectrum, thus the terminology NSRMR∗5 will be used.
Here, NSRMR∗5 is tested as a correlate of both RT60 and DRR.
3. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
3.1. Dataset description
Within the context of the ACE challenge, participants were provided
with two different datasets, namely, the development and evalua-
tion sets. Challenge participants that required training were invited
to use their own datasets. In total, the development set contained
1675 utterances representing the following configurations: five dif-
ferent microphone configurations (1, 2, 3, 5, 8 and 32 channels),
three noise types (ambient, babble and fan), and three signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR) levels (0dB, 10dB and 20dB). The evaluation set
consisted of 4500 utterances per microphone configuration (same
as in the development set) under the same noise type conditions but
slightly different SNR levels (-1dB, 12dB and 18dB).
For the proposed metrics, new mappings needed to be obtained
from the SRMR variants to their corresponding RT60 or DRR val-
ues. As such, we utilized the test part of the widely-used TIMIT
database convolved with artificial or recorded RIRs, and with ad-
ditive noise. For simulated RIRs, the image method was used [13,
14] and reverberant speech with RT60 values ranging from 0.25 −
1.05 s (with 0.2 s increments) were synthesized. The recorded
RIRs, in turn, were taken from the Aachen Impulse Response (AIR)
database described in detail in [15, 16]. The database is comprised
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Figure 2: Single-channel RMSE (in seconds) and correlation of
RT60 predictors.
of RIRs collected in four rooms with varying microphone-speaker
distances; a range of approximately RT60 = 0.2 − 0.8 s is avail-
able. Lastly, the reverberant speech signals were further corrupted
by additive noise using two noise types (metro station and restau-
rant) taken from the Diverse Environments Multichannel Acoustic
Noise Database (DEMAND)1 at SNR levels ranging from 0-20dB
in 10dB increments.
3.2. Parameter mapping
The ACE Challenge was comprised of four tasks. The first two were
dedicated to predicting fullband RT60 or DRR parameters, whereas
the second two to predicting the parameters per 1/3-octave ISO sub-
bands. In this work, focus was placed only in the two fullband tasks.
As such, fullband DRR and RT60 values were computed from the
artificial and recorded RIRs and used as ground truth to train the
mappings. In our experiments, a linear regression mapping was
trained for the DRR estimators and a generalized linear regression
model (GLM) based on a normal distribution and logarithmic link
function configuration was used for RT60 prediction. Moreover, the
level of the reverberant speech signal was first normalized to -26
dB overload (dBov) using the ITU-T P.56 voltmeter [17] prior to
SRMR feature extraction.
3.3. Multi-channel analyses
The SRMR metric was originally proposed for single-channel data
and the variants described here were developed for single mi-
crophones. Nonetheless, two multi-microphone strategies were
explored. The first considered each channel in a multi-channel
setup separately and finally averaged the multiple estimated param-
eters into a final value. The second approach comprised averaging
the per-channel SRMR metric and its variants over all the chan-
nels prior to mapping. In the development set, the latter approach
resulted in improved performance. As such, the results reported
herein utilize feature averaging over multiple channels as a simple
strategy for multi-channel blind room acoustics characterization. In
our experiments, only the 2-, 3-, and 5-channel cases were used.
1http://parole.loria.fr/DEMAND/
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Figure 3: Single-channel RMSE (in dB) of DRR predictors.
3.4. Figures of merit and benchmark algorithm
For the RT60 estimators, two performance parameters are used as
figures of merit: the Pearson correlation between the estimated and
true parameters, as well as the root mean square error (RMSE) ex-
pressed in seconds. In order to gauge the benefits of the proposed
estimators, the Maximum Likelihood based method described in [5]
is used as benchmark; henceforth, the method will be referred to as
Lollman’s method. The relative gains obtained in correlation and
RMSE with the proposed metrics over the benchmark are reported.
For the multi-channel cases, the average of the benchmark outputs
was used for comparisons. On the other hand, to the best of the
authors knowledge, there are no published blind DRR estimators,
thus a DRR benchmark is not available. For DRR estimators only
the RMSE (expressed in decibels) is used as figure of merit.
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
4.1. Single channel
Figure 2 shows the two figures of merit for the single-channel RT60
estimates obtained with SRMR, NSRMR, NSRMR∗5, and Lollman’s
method. Results are reported by acoustic noise type (i.e. Am-
bient, Babble, Fan) as well as with all noise types combined (in
both cases, averaged over all noise levels). As can be seen, in
terms of RMSE, the proposed NSRMR∗5 metric achieves results in-
line with NSRMR, but requires information from only the first and
fifth modulation bands, as opposed to all eight modulation bands
used in NSRMR. Both variants, in turn, outperform the original
SRMR. Overall, all SRMR variants outperformed the benchmark
and showed small variability as a function of noise type. Table 1
(first column) reports the overall variance of the estimation error for
the different RT60 estimators for the single-channel case.
In terms of correlation, however, the proposed NSRMR∗5 metric
achieved significantly higher results relative to other SRMR-based
parameters and the benchmark method. Correlation values were
close to 0.6 for ambient and babble noise conditions, but only 0.36
in the fan noise condition. In the latter case, despite the low cor-
relation attained, the obtained results were still significantly bet-
ter than the benchmark, which achieved a 0.08 correlation coeffi-
cient, thus exemplifying the difficulty of the task in fan-noise con-
ditions. Overall, relative improvements in correlation with the pro-
posed NSRMR∗5 metric ranged from 13% to 47% for the RT60 es-
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Single (1-Ch.) Chromebook (2-Ch.) Mobile (3-Ch.) Crucif (5-Ch.)
SRMR (RT60) 0.12 0.12 0.10 0.11
NSRMR (RT60) 0.12 0.12 0.09 0.10
NSRMR∗5 (RT60) 0.10 N/A N/A N/A
Lollmann (RT60) 0.18 0.15 0.14 0.15
OSRMR (DRR) 16.58 6.87 11.45 13.98
NOSRMR (DRR) 16.60 8.28 12.07 14.70
NSRMR∗5 (DRR) 21.96 N/A N/A N/A
Table 1: Prediction error variance for single- and multi-channel estimation scenarios.
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Figure 4: Multi-channel RMSE (in seconds) and correlation of
RT60 predictors.
timation over the benchmark. Moreover, Fig. 3 depicts the RMSE
attained with the DRR estimators. Comparing Fig. 3 and Table 1, it
can be seen that while NSRMR∗5 outperformed OSRMR and NOS-
RMR in terms of RMSE (by as much as 18% across all noise types),
it achieved a higher prediction error variance, thus suggesting the
parameter was less stable in its estimates.
4.2. Multi-channel
Figure 4 shows the two figures of merit for the multi-channel RT60
estimators. Due to limited challenge submissions, prediction data is
not available for the NSRMR∗5 estimator in multi-channel settings.
Notwithstanding, the achieved RMSE with the SRMR and NSRMR
metrics are in-line with those achieved in the single-channel case,
with NSRMR achieving slightly lower RMSE values. Both predic-
tors achieved RMSE lower than the Lollman benchmark method.
From Table 1 (columns 2-4), it can also be observed that the pre-
diction error variance remained comparable to those obtained in the
single-channel case with a slight decrease as the number of channels
increased; both proposed metrics also outperformed the benchmark.
Similar findings were observed with the correlation parameter.
Correlation values comparable to those achieved in the single-
channel scenario were obtained. Unfortunately, the proposed
NSRMR∗5 metric which showed significant gains in correlation
in the single-channel case was not available in the multi-channel
case. This investigation is left for a future study. Lastly, Fig. 5
shows the RMSE of the DRR predictions. As can be seen, the per-
formance of the OSRMR metric is slightly better than NOSRMR in
the multi-channels case. From Table 1 it can be seen that the same
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Figure 5: Multi-channel RMSE (in dB) of DRR predictors.
is true for the prediction error variability. Interestingly, the predic-
tion error variability was the lowest in the 2-channel case with a
drop of over 50% relative to the single-channel case. Overall, the
multi-channel results suggest that further improvements are likely
possible from more complex multi-channel grouping strategies.
This is the focus of our ongoing work.
5. CONCLUSION
In this work, several variants of the so-called SRMR metric were
proposed and tested within the scope of the ACE Challenge to pre-
dict reverberation time and direct-to-reverberant energy ratio (DRR)
parameters. Experiments with single-channel data showed the ben-
efits of the proposed normalization strategy (i.e., NSRMR) to re-
duce estimator RMSE. A further reformulation of the metric to take
into account per-band and per-frame SRMRs led to further gains in
RMSE, but more importantly in significant increases in correlation
(as much as 47%) with ground truth data. In all cases, improve-
ments were seen over a state-of-the-art benchmark algorithm. The
proposed DRR estimators also showed significant improvements
over the original SRMR metric, with reductions of up to 18% being
observed. For multi-channel data, in turn, a simple per-channel fea-
ture averaging approach was used and showed comparable results
with single-channel data, but with significantly lower prediction er-
ror variability (around 50%) in the 2-channel case.
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